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The Pride Review
Interview with artist &
writer Walt Cessna -
Interview with artist &
writer Walt Cessna *What
can you tell me about

yourself like what was your path and
where are you going?* Well my life
has...
8 hours ago

Today Art & Project Space
PDX Art:"The rope that
holds its own end" by
Richard Schemmerer - I
am the egg waiting to be
laid I am the disciple

calling out for a news flashI am the eye
swimming in an ocean of white outI am
the message in the liquor bo...
2 days ago

PAZ: PDX Art Zine
PAZ: Bret Hostetler, Jeff
Faerber, Amigo, Steve
Mathews at BACKSPACE -
Backpace presentsBret
Hostetler, Jeff Faerber,

Amigo and Steve Mathewsopening
partyJanuary 6th 6 -- 10 PM115 NW 5th
Streetgo see this amazing showcurated
byA...
3 weeks ago

Spankey
Spankey: "Sweet Jesus
come on to me" - Spankey:
"Sweet Jesus come on to
me" Good tidings to all of
you Tis is the day tis is the

night When hearts melt like hot
chocolate And love takes on flig...
1 month ago

ARC Concept
ArC: " Lamentations on a
theme" by Richard
Schemmerer - ArC:
"Lamentations on a theme"
by Richard

SchemmererWhat does it mean to
lament to dwell in an artistic sense.
Does it mean that one repeats him self
by scav...
2 months ago

ArtLit Magazine
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Art Lit: " The Hangover
Blues" by Richard
Schemmerer - Whatever
happened to crazy Jane or
whatever happens when

you get bored with yourself or the
hangover blues Life is like a score card
you start at 0/0 ...
2 months ago

Richard Schemmerer Photography
"Facing History"
photography by Richard
Schemmerer - "Facing
History" photography by
Richard Schemmerer

Secrets are hidden underneath the
surfaces of existence and only if we pay
attention will they be revea...
2 months ago

OWN Photo Magazine
OWN: " Human
interventionism" B&W
Photography by Richard
Schemmerer - OWN: "
Human interventionism"

B&W Photography by Richard
Schemmerer We don't know how the
world would look like if we would not
have changed the infrastru...
2 months ago

RAWBOTZ
RAWbOTz: "Voices" by
Richard Schemmerer -
"Voices"by Richard
SchemmererVoicesVoices
of consent of conflict of

unison dropping out of open mouths like
saliva from a man who just got tasered
unable to ...
2 months ago

Richard Schemmerer
" Heads up and Vote" by
Richard Schemmerer -
"Heads Up" by Richard
Schemmerer "Fool me
once" acrylic & collage on

poster board 16x20 "Count on me"
acrylic on paper on board 18x 24
"Directors cut"...
3 months ago
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Posted by The sustainable Life at 6:47 PM 

Art and Design go well together to proof this point the PDC allowed artists
and galleries to set up store and let us be the judge.

The whole thing started as part of the PDC's new fine arts mission.
It is a six-month project to forge a relationship between art and design and at
the same time using the empty spaces as Art stages.

"Design Loves Art" 
is one in four projects at the Design Center open to the public. 

participating galleries are
See Line Gallery
Sam Lee a gallery owner in Chinatown
Carl Berg, who had a Wilshire gallery 
Kopeikin Gallery

and many more

for more info contact

www.pacificdesigncenter.com
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